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Spelling

Read Write

SeeListen Build

Practise ApplyTeachPlan

Super 
Six
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Supersonic Steps in Teaching 

New Learning 

Supersonic Phonic 
Job 

Practise
Read or Write

Supersonic Phonic Job 

Apply
Read or Write 

The sounds hear in a word 
with the same spelling  

Looks the same – sounds 
different 

Switch it Spell Sounds
/a/ 

as in apple, angel and watch 

Listen with Len 
See it with Sam 
Read with Rex and Switch 
with Mitch 
Segment with Seb and Build 
with Bill 
Read with Rex / Write with Ron
Switch with Mitch

apple ant hand daft 
sandpit shampoo

acorn baby bacon 
angel table stable

wash wasp watch swap 
wand squat 

Can someone see a wasp, an 
angel and an acorn in the 

sandpit?

Can somebody see an ant, a 
wand and

a watch under the table?

Menu



`
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The sounds for the spelling…

a



angelapple watch



Looks the same – sounds different 

apple angel watch
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a n t



a gn e l



a shw
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hand acorn wasp



Menu

shampoo bacon watch
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Menu
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daft

bacon

swap

squat

stable

hand

Menu



Can someone see a wasp, an 
angel and an acorn 

in the sandpit?



Can somebody see an ant, a
wand and watch under the 

table?

Menu
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The sounds for the spelling…Menu



Menu The sounds for the spelling…



Menu



daft

bacon

swap

squat

stable

hand

Fantastic 
Four



Fantastic 
Four
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The sounds for the spelling…Fantastic 
Four



I the to no go into

he she me be we

was you they all are my her

said have like do come some

little so one what when were 

has his off as is us  

there then them

that this

Fantastic 
Four



oh people looked son Mr Mrs

asked called could should would

of love here says today friend want

Fantastic 
Four



somebody someone something 

anybody anyone anything 

our house once where why with over

above live does goes tall call small

work thought though laugh please different 

Fantastic 
Four


